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This five-year National Plan of Action sets out clear evidence based pathways towards the elimination of violence against women and children. It outlines the specific steps that need to be taken in order to effectively prevent violence, and treat the harmful consequences of violence when it does occur. 

Ending violence against women and children is not the responsibility of one institution or actor alone. It is the responsibility of all duty bearers and community members. It will require a dynamic collaboration between a range of government and community stakeholders working together in a consolidated National effort under one shared vision. 
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[image: T-Watoto survey report on Violence Against Children in Zanzibar]
VACS reportsT-Watoto survey report on Violence Against Children in Zanzibar
Explore the findings from this 2017 T-Watoto survey report which will inform the design and implementation of key interventions in engaging with communities to prevent and respond to violence against children.
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Technical reportsConsiderations for developing comprehensive national actions to prevent and respond to violence against children
This document builds on The Together for Girls Partnership: Linking Violence Against Children Surveys to coordinated and effective action, consolidating lessons learned from countries undertaking the national action planning process.
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[image: Dr Fatma Ali Haji_Safe Heroes]Dr Fatma Ali Haji, clinical officer. Photo: Together for Girls/Alexandra Tucci Thomas/Tanzania.
StorySafe Heroes: Mnazi Mmoja, Zanzibar
“With the one stop center, more victims get the services they need on time, right away."



[image: Safe heroes Ahmed 1]Ahmed Rashid Ali, UNICEF Child Protection Specialist. Photo: Together for Girls/Alexandra Tucci Thomas/Zanzibar.
StorySafe Heroes: Ahmed, child protection specialist, Zanzibar
"I started working in violence prevention because I believe that children need to be well-protected to ensure that they can grow and develop."
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Focus areaUnderstanding and preventing sexual violence
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[image: International womens day 2024]Deyanira Cordoba, one of many coffee-growing women of Tablón de Gómez, in the Nariño region of Colombia. As part of a UN Women project, she has learned about her economic rights, bodily autonomy and more. Photo: UN Women/Ryan Brown.
International DayInternational Women's Day
Celebrated every 8 March, International Women's Day recognises women's and girls' essential contributions to their communities and the need to ensure their rights in all aspects of life.
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